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Summary. Indirect immunofluorescence studies using antisera to synthetic 

somatostatin,  human calcitonin and substance P indicate, in the neural complex 

of  the sea-squirt, Ciona intestinalis L., that these polypeptides are present in 

large perikarya situated at the periphery of  the cerebral ganglion as well as in 

some smaller perikarya in the medulla. In the medullary and transitional zone, 

there are nerve fibres that cross-react positively with anti-calcitonin and anti- 

substance P. 
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In a discussion of  endocrine mechanisms it is convenient to distinguish between 

neuroendocrine and epithelial endocrine structures. The neural complex of  the 

tunicates has been one of  the most  thoroughly studied subjects in protochordate  

endocrinology (Berill, 1950; Millar, 1953; Barrington, 1964, 1965). It  consists of  

two main parts: (i) the cerebral ganglion as a nervous structure, and (ii) the neural 

gland as an epithelial structure. 

The latter possesses a cavity which communicates with the neural-gland duct 

running in close proximity to the ganglion. This opens as the so-called ciliated 

funnel in the roof  of  the buccal cavity (Fig. 1 b). The cerebral ganglion, about  1-  

2 m m  long and 1 m m  in diameter, is a compact  nervous structure with neurons of  

various shapes and sizes arranged peripherally in several layers. Their axonal 

filaments seem to enter the fibrous medulla to form a criss-cross pattern in the 

transitional zone, before merging with the fibres of  the medulla. The fibrous core 

consists mainly of  densely packed fibres with only a few, mainly smaller nerve cells. 
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The or ienta t ion  of the fibres reveals a longi tudinal  pat tern in the central  area of the 

core and  in the ne ighbourhood  of  the emergence of  the nerve trunks.  In  contrast ,  

there is a rather  open meshwork of  fibres in the so-called t ransi t ional  zone between 

cortex and  medulla.  

In  early invest igat ions Mazzi (1952, Ciona) and  Scharrer (1953, Molgula) found 

no  definite signs of  the existence of  cells s tainable with Gomor i ' s  chrome-a lum 

haematoxyl in-phloxin  in the cerebral ganglion.  Dawson  and  Hisaw (1964), 

however,  applied the PAF reaction and  described two morphological  types of 

neurosecretory cells. Electron microscopic studies on the neural  gangl ion of Ciona 

by Thiebold  and  Illoul (1965) and  Chambous t  (1966) showed granule-conta in ing  

neurosecretory cells in the gangl ion itself, whereas Lane (1971) did no t  observe such 

cells in the neural  gland. 

Examining  the neural  complex by fluorescence microscopy after t rea tment  of 

the tissue with diethylpseudoisocyanine,  Olsson (1969) described the presence of 

intracel lular  fluorescent material ,  bu t  his in terpre ta t ion of  the fluorescing cells as 

neurosecretory was by no means  conclusive. Dodd  and  Dodd  (1966), looking for 

neurohypophysea t  hormones  in the neural  complex of  Ascidiella and  Ciona, 

concluded that  this structure does no t  elaborate  any hormones  comparable  with the 

neurohypophysea l  octapeptides. Nevertheless, it seemed likely that  the granules 

described mus t  represent storage of some specialised peptide or protein,  and  in the 

light of  the abundance  of  new data  concerning neurosecretory neurons,  peptidergic 

neurons  and  their evolut ion (reviewed by Scharrer, 1978), it seemed to us per t inent  

to test the neural  complex of  Ciona intestinalis for possible immunoreac t ions  with 

ant isera to vertebrate peptide hormones .  

Materials and Methods 

AnimalMater&l. Ciona &testinalis were collected by a diver in the western Baltic sea. The animals (30- 
50mm long) were aggregated in colonies, which were either attached to brown algae or to secondary 
sediment. They were kept in aerated sea-water (16~ in glass aquaria at 5~ 

Histological Methods. The entire neural complex, located between the two siphons, was dissected out. 
The material was fixed for a short period (3 h) either in Bouin's fluid, or in methanol-free formaldehyde 
(MFF) (Polak et al., 1971) or in 6 % glutaraldehyde, followed by standard dehydration through graded 
alcohols, embedding in paraplast and serial sectioning. For the formaldehyde-induced fluorescence 
(FIF)-method further material was freeze-dried, fixed in formaldehyde vapour at 60~ for 3h, and 
embedded in paraplast. Antibodies to synthetic cyclic somatostatin (SOM), synthetic calcitonin 
(WeUcome, 1973) and substance P were produced in rabbits, tested by radioimmunoassay (RIA) and by 
immunostaining in mammalian tissues (Polak et al., 1975). The indirect immunofluorescence technique 
(Coons et al., 1955) was applied to sections using rabbit anti-SOM (dilution 1/200) or anti-calcitonin 
(dilution 1/200) or anti-substance P (dilution 1/200) as the first layer, and fluorescein-conjugated goat- 
anti-rabbit globulin as the second layer. Control staining was carried out with all three antibodies, which 
had been preabsorbed with their appropriate antigen (10 nmol/ml diluted antiserum) or with one of the 
two other antigens investigated. Further control staining was carried out with the second layer only or 
with albumin as the first layer. Sections were mounted in buffered glycerine and examined in a Zeiss 
fluorescence microscope. 

Staining for argyrophilia was carried out according to the Grimelius (1968) technique which is a 
standard method for the demonstration of some "endocrine" storage granules in vertebrate and 
invertebrate material. 
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Results 

All methanol-free formaldehyde (MFF)-, Bouin-, and glutaraldeyhde-fixed material 

examined contained apparent granular cells immunoreactive with antisera to 

somatostatin, calcitonin and substance P. The strongest reactions followed short 
fixation with Bouin's fluid. Although the number of immunoreactive cells varied 

considerably from animal to animal, each cerebral ganglion always contained some 
positive cells. In the cerebral ganglion no intrinsic fluorescence could be observed 

after the FIF procedure. 
When the immunostained sections were stained for argyrophilia by the 

Grimelius technique, positive results were obtained. Cells containing argyrophilic 

granules were located in the outer layers of the cortex toward the capsule, and in 

small numbers in the medulla (Fig. 5a, c, d). Fibres running parallel to the 
longitudinal axis of the ganglion showed a beaded structure, just as observed after 

application of antisera to their contained peptides (Fig. 5b~t). Because of the 
irregular course of the argyrophilic fibres, however, they could be followed in a 

single section for a short distance only. 
The cells immunoreactive with antiserum to SOM were found primarily as large 

perikarya in more peripheral positions, forming an outer layer of the cortex 

(Fig. 2a-c). Single smaller cells of various shapes could be found between them. 

Their axonal filaments did not reveal any cross-reactivity with anti-SOM. 

Comparing several cerebral ganglia from different animals, the SOM-like cells were 

seen to be more numerous at the border between the ganglion and the neural gland 

than on the opposite side of the ganglion. The core of the ganglion contained only 

scarce SOM-positive cells of various shapes and sizes. Some were very small round 

elements with a large nucleus, others medium sized and drumstick-shaped (Fig. 2c). 

Anti-SOM serum, which had been absorbed with substance P, calcitonin or 
albumin, gave positive staining. No staining was seen, however, with the anti-SOM 

serum absorbed with SOM. 
A very different cell population from that described above was observed to be 

immunoreactive with anti-human calcitonin. Positive staining was found pre- 
dominantly in small cells forming the outer layer of the cortical zone toward the 

capsule (Fig. 3d). Single medium-sized cells reacting with anti-calcitonin were 

located in the transitional zone (Fig. 2b), where they exhibited a typical polygonal 

shape. The medulla of the cerebral ganglion was dominated by fibres reacting 

positively with anti-calcitonin (Fig. 3a, c). These were orientated parallel to the 

longitudinal axis of the ganglion and showed occasional branching. Higher 
magnification revealed their beaded structure. As their course could be followed 

through the different parts of the ganglion only in a 6 gm section, it was assumed 
that they were part of an interwoven meshwork containing fibres non- 

immunoreactive to anti-calcitonin. Sometimes, they originated/ended on small 
positive immunoreactive cells in the medulla. These cells were distinct from those 
stained by anti-SOM serum. No staining was observed after absorbing anti- 
calcitonin serum with calcitonin, whereas staining was positive after absorption 
with SOM, substance P or albumin. 

The third antiserum tested on the cerebral ganglion, anti-substance P, gave a very 
different reaction from those with the two antisera described above. Cells 
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Fig. 1. a Immunofluorescence photomicrograph showing the neural complex of Ciona intestinalis. 

Calcitonin-like immunoreactivity is seen in cells and fibers of  the neural ganglion, as well as in the neural 

gland. CG cerebral ganglion, NG neural gland. • 135. b Diagrammatic median section through the 

neural complex of Ciona 
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Fig. 2. a--c. lmmunofluorescence photomicrographs showing the neural ganglion of Ciona intestinalis. 

Somatostatin-like immunoreactivity is seen mainly in cells of various sizes in the outer cortical layer of 

the neural ganglion. Short processes emerge from the cells situated in the medulla (arrows). • 515 
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Fig. 3 a~l. Immunofluorescence photomicrographs showing the neural ganglion of Ciona intestinalis. 

Calcitonin-like immunoreactivity in small cells (d) in the outer subcapsular layer of  the cortex; cells of  

larger size in another layer of  the cortex (b); beaded fibers running longitudinally to the axis of  the 

medulla. (a--d). a--c x 515; d x 708 
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Fig.4aandb. Immunofluorescence photomicrographs showing the neural ganglion of Ciona in- 

testinalis. Substance P-like immunoreactivity in cells of one of the inner cortical layers a; beaded fibers 

forming a meshwork in the transitional zone b. x 540 
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Fig. 5 a--d. The neural ganglion of Ciona intestinalis. Argyrophilic cells in the cortex a and medulla c, d, as 

well as beaded fibers b--d in both regions, x 2520 
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immunoreactive for substance P were located in one of the inner cortical layers, 

facing the capsule (Fig. 4a). Forming a unique cell population in size and shape, 

they were found neither in the outer layer of the cortex toward the capsule nor in the 
cortex facing the neural gland. Bordering the transitional zone, they obviously send 

their fibres into this part of  the ganglion. The course of the fibres did not reveal any 

dominant orientation, but they seemed to form a criss-cross pattern (Fig. 4b) 

making it difficult to decide whether inidividual fibres were merely overlapping, or 
actually branching. Like other peptidergic nerve fibres, these fibres were also 

beaded, but they did not enter the medulla. No positive reaction could be observed 

in the core of the ganglion with anti-substance P. 

With each antiserum used in the investigation, some degree of positive staining 
was obtained in the epithelial neural gland component of the complex as well as in 

the cerebral ganglion. The results obtained with control reactions were, however, 

not sufficiently clear to describe the neural gland conclusively as a source of the 
relevant peptides. Further work on this point is in progess. 

Discussion 

The "common peptides", i.e., peptides common to the central and peripheral 

divisions of the nervous system on the one hand, and to the gastroenteropancreatic 

and related endocrine systems in mammals on the other, are receiving an increasing 
amount of attention, although their physiological functions are still largely obscure 

(Pearse, 1976, 1977, 1978). Furthermore, several peptide-like activities, as part of a 

postulated diffuse endocrine system, can be demonstrated in the gastrointestinal 
tract of lower vertebrates and the alimentary tract of invertebrates (Wilson and 
Falkmer, 1965; Mehrotra and Falkmer, 1968; Falkmer, 1972; Davidson et al., 

1971; Falkmer et al., 1973, 1977; Van Noorden and Pearse, 1974; Fritsch et al., 

1976, 1978; Fritsch and Sprang, 1977; Van Noorden et al., 1977). These include 

calcitonin, which is present, in Ciona, not only in mucosal endocrine cells but also in 
the submucous plexus, in the form of ganglion cells and fibres (Fritsch et al., 1979). 

Somatostatin-like immunoreactivity was demonstrated in endocrine cells in 

the alimentary tract of Ciona intestinalis (Fritsch et al., 1978), in combination with 

gastrin-like immunoreactivity in similar cells in the same area. Here, the 

somatostatin-like substances might act as a possible release inhibiting factor. In 
view of its widespread distribution in the median eminence, the arcuate nucleus, the 

ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus and the nucleus periventricularis in 

mammals (H6kfelt et al., 1975; Pelletier et al., 1974; Brownstein et al., 1975; S~tfil6 
et al., 1975; Elde and Parsons, 1975; Palkovits et al., 1976; Baker and Yu, a 970% it 
does not seem unreasonable to find somatostatin-like immunoreactivity (SLI) in 

the cerebral ganglion of the invertebrate, Ciona intestinalis as well. Various other 
peptides or peptide-like substances have now been found in the "brains" of  various 
invertebrates (Van Noorden et al., 1979; Van Noorden and Falkmer, 1979), e.g., 
gastrin and insulin in insects; PP and VIP in the earthworm; enkephalin, PP and 
substance P in the snail. As the SLI cells are situated predominantly in one area of 
the ganglion, it may be suggested that the various neurotrophic effects of SOM in 
the central nervous system which indicate that it serves as a kind of 
neurotransmitter, are also present in Ciona. 
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The SLI cells cannot be restained with the silver technique of Grimelius (1968) 

for argyrophilia, which indicates that the argyrophilic neurons of the cerebral 

ganglion must produce a peptide with different functions. This hypothesis can be 

confirmed by the demonstration of substance P-like immunoreactivity in the cells of 

the inner layer of  the cortex, which send a criss-cross meshwork of fibres into the 

transitional zone, avoiding the medulla. Although it must be regarded as the doyen 

of  the common peptides having first been described by von Euler and Gaddum 

(1931 ), the physiological role of substance P in mammals is still not entirely clear. It 

is likely to be the excitatory transmitter released by primary afferent terminals 

(Konishi and Otsuka, 1974). No indication can be given at present of its possible 

role in Ciona intestinalis. Nevertheless, the specifically arranged substance P-like 

cells, and the restriction of their immunoreactive fibres to the transitional zone, 

could indicate a specific role for the neural complex. It was impossible to establish 

whether these cells can communicate with each other via their fibres, or which other 

neuron is stimulated by them, if any. Being arranged as they are, they could play the 

role of  interneurons, but evidence for this suggestion is still lacking. 

The most surprising results were obtained with an anti-human calcitonin. With 

this sensitive antiserum giving positive staining in mammal material, not only was 

there a population of immunoreactive smaller cells in the outer layer of the cortex, 

but also a large number of positive-reacting fibres. The latter were situated in the 

medulla of  the ganglion, lying parallel to its long axis. The beaded appearance of  the 

fibres indicates that they are axons, and their content of immunoreactive peptide 

suggests a possible function in neurotransmission. Calcitonin may perhaps now be 

regarded as a new neurotransmitter, controlled by somatostatin. Somatostatin acts 

not only as a powerful carrier of  inhibitory information, but also is able to suppress 

the release of calcitonin from the thyroid gland. 

At least some of  the cells and fibres which are argyrophilic with the Grimelius 

technique appear to be identical with those showing calcitonin-like immunoreac- 

tivity. The silver positive cells are of about the same size, lie in the same position, 

and their fibres also show a beaded structure. 

The capacity of  peptidergic neuronal elements to establish contact with a 

variety of  effector cells, including neurons (Scharrer, 1978), makes it therefore at 

least probable that peptidergic neurotrophic mechanisms of the kind presumed to 

operate in vertebrates, i.e., signals of  neurotransmitter- or neuromodulator-type, 

occur also amongst the invertebrates. 

There is no doubt that several peptides are produced in the cells of the cerebral 

ganglion of  Ciona intestinalis. Their function as well as their relationship to each 

other remains unclear, but the fact of  their existence encourages further 

investigation into the evolutionary neuroendocrinology of invertebrates. 
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